
Arkansas Regional Service Committee of Narcotics Anonymous Minutes
Nov. 06, 2022  Hosted by ORACNA  Area

11-05-2022  9:23 AM  - RSC meeting began:

Read Twelve Traditions, Twelve Concepts, 1st 2 paragraphs of Tradition 2,
Definition and Purpose of Regional Service Committee.

Roll Call by Secretary: Quorum Met
RCMs or their Alternates

ARVANA Violent A Present
AWOL Ryan  P Present
CENTRAL Jesse E Present
CRANA Ashley L./ Danielle K Present
FUACNA Todd G/ Angie Present
NWAANA Wendy B Present
ORACNA Josh T Present

Administrative Committee Trusted Servants
Chair Joseph C Present
Vice Chair Eric B Present
Regional Delegate Dyanne S. Absent
Regional Delegate Alt Glynn W. Present
Secretary Patricia M Present
Secretary-in-training Teri S Absent
Treasurer Alicia A Present
Treasurer-in-training J.R. S Present

Standing Subcommittee Chairpersons
Policy and Procedures Marc S. Present
Convention Committee Chair VACANT
Ad Hoc: Guidelines Website Social Media Alicia A. Present
Ad Hoc: Strategic Planning Marc S. Present
BMLT Coordinator Alicia A Present
Phonelines Vacant

Roll Call- visiting group from Texarkana to see about being seated with ARSCNA.

Secretary Report - given by Patricia M. motion to accept Ashley L  & Josh T.
Correspondence reports- H&I reports- will be given to the Vice Chair and if needed will be
handed to anyone in that area.

Treasurer's Report - given by Alicia A. - When asked if the information would be ready to
give to the new treasurer so that the Admin could conduct an audit, the treasurer requested
two weeks to train and transfer the information to the new treasurer once elected. During
the report, Marc questioned the need to have an additional 2 weeks time stating that Alicia
had 3 months to be ready to transfer everything over. Overlapping discussion was unable to
be recorded. Marc requested that the discussion continue outside with the RCM from
Central. Treasurer report continued. PREVIOUS ENDING BALANCE FROM MAY 2022 RSC:
$15533.12 (UPDATED). Beginning balance $13,795.24. Report was accepted without opposition
by the RSC.

RD/RDA Report - Given by Glynn.  His report was interrupted multiple times from the
outside issues going on.   Glynn reminded us to be a learning body no matter what we are
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going through. And to be in loving service together. CAR workshop and report will be last
week of Jan in Austin, new report will be available in Feb RSC.  Receipts returned by Glynn
& Dyanne returned 220.00 for travel- missing four receipts for food (meals & snacks, stated
that amount should be deducted at the per diem rate).  Flight is an expense for Dyanne is in
email.  Glynn drove.  Motion to accept - Wendy / Jessie E

Reports from Southern Zonal Forum Glynn - Jessie & Wendy motion to accept - See RD
/ RDA report  - Fellowship development zonal will be assisting Ark Region.   We will start
planning to get literature in every country jail with a southern zonal forum.   Last CP
meeting- question asked.  How to use  zonal to strengthen a relationship? How can we
improve or add to methods to engage methods to make sure local needs are met?

RCMs or Alternate reports - see attached reports

Break 10:46-  resume 11:07

Read Overview of Consensus section, Voting section, and Consensus Procedure
section

Old Business
● Motions to groups:

1-2022-08-02 - to change   coordinator roles: eliminate BMLT & Website and make
those duties part of phone line/meeting list coordinator

● NWA motion to table to clarify the guidelines around it.  All other areas
brought it back. It was passed by all other areas.  Dies due to lack of second.

Motion passed without opposition

2- 2002-08-03 add #2A to Financial    section of Policy and procedure (pg 8/9) # 2a
- if there is a conflict of  interest regarding signers on any account for RSC (including
both main and convention, then they should not both sign the same check as the 2
signers.
Motion passed without opposition

3- 2002-08-04 - to remove phone number on page 3 of the guidelines and
procedures book
Motion passed without opposition

● Vice Chair - Jessie  E & Eric B (nominations closed) - Jesse withdrew
nomination, Eric B is elected as Vice Chair

● Treasurer -   Yvonne S (nominations closed) - Elected without opposition
● Phoneline- nominations - Marc S & Alicia A (nominations closed) - Marc

withdrew nomination, Alicia Elected without opposition
** post Aug RSC meeting nominations for Jessie E & Marc S were
withdrawn by the individual by email or message to the RSC body.

Motion to change the order of business for election of convention.
● Will need to waive the guidelines (person not present due to illness).

Motion to wave guidelines due to illness, but will be present virtually.
We can accept the nominations, and the chair can appoint as temporary
chair until the election is completed.
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● Charlene S - Clean time 8 years 12/9, no misappropriation.  Current service
position - Activities chair, GSR and sect in the past.  No current positions.
Willingness to attend the region for the reports.  Not chaired other
conventions, just activities.  Not vacated positions or resigned or
impeached.   To better her recovery and service. Working with sponsors and
support groups.   Understand the undertaking.  The Vice Chair has read the
guidelines.   Treasurer and Vice Chair will be supporting and regional
support with.

● Appointed Charlene S & Dana B to Convention Chair and Vice Chair to get
started until the next region.

● Treasurer has convention items to hand off to Dana today.  And will pass
them along and find banners to deliver later.

Lunch 11:50- resume 13:30pm
Chairperson workshop.  19 in attendance.  See slides attached for review.

Resumed regular session @ 14:34
Open Sharing
Ashley L- would be nice if we had a report template available to hand out so we can have it
together all ready to hand out.  Response by Marc - strategic planning has a report that is
almost done that will go back for the RCM’s that will be ready for them to take back to the
areas
Dyanne - in preparation she will need to turn in how many meetings and H&I, PR efforts for
this region.  - She can’t share the current form with the RCMs because it is an online form
and there is an access code for RDs only, but she will forward it so it can be sent out.
Glynn - body used to use and provide them with RSC reports that were Generic that had so
many lines and basic information.  Over the growth we have changed.  Might need to
change the forms back.
Glynn - Current meeting sheets printed were not correct. No contact information on it,
some are closed.
Jessie- Regional website where we found an updated meeting list from 2019.  Alicia asked
where it was.
Alicia -printed each area and full region- and will send to each RCM to find out if they are
correct or not.  Card stock for updated phone number for hotline as well.
Wendy- example guidelines on how to handle guidelines service posted on NWAofNA.org
website.
Wendy- Appreciate the flow of information thru outside chat, I hope no policy changes are
being made outside the meeting.
Wendy- On the regional website, guidelines are to have minutes to be posted on the
website and resources.  Hasn’t been posted since 2016. Wanting to know why this hasn’t
been done.
Wendy- Quote on na-pr.org we need to be cognitive of the limited number of members that
can manage a website of the fellowship.   We have a webserver and we have a BMLT. The
way I see it now is the website coordinator and the BMLT and phone line person and the
social media.  And free floating and not in guidelines at all. The way I am seeing this and
handling all of that information is huge and way too much for a single person to manage.
Need to be sure that this is more than one person.
Wendy- Need to know if the database and passwords are being stored.
Marc - New role combined - we will revamp the responsibility and we will outline the
process.   Both roles were vacant. As far as social media and adhoc will be reviewed by P&P
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be reviewed and see where they fit. To make certain rules to make it fit. Confirmed it is in
process.
Patricia - passwords list is being updated now that new trusted servants take place will be
provided at that time
Marc - apologies for behavior earlier today. Should have expressed that he was hurt not
raise voice and upset.

“I’m tired of being the “ugly” at this meeting. My frustration and anger have to do
with consistently being viewed as an “attacker” rather than a person raising
legitimate concerns about guidelines and the principles of service.

I’m allowed to question anyone at this table to see if the guidelines and the principles
of the program are being followed. I would question anyone, not just our outgoing
treasurer, yet I’ve consistently been accused of attacking a member. Then, I have
other members come to me to support me after the meeting but no one says
something during the meeting stating I have legitimate questions and concerns.

I usually ask calmly and redirect calmly. I raise my voice and get upset not because
I’m not getting my way. I’m upset by the judgment made regarding my intent. I’m
told that I’m a liar and that I’m persecuting one person. I’m accused of causing
uncomfortable situations for other members because conflict arises from my
questions. This hurts because my intent is to do my service for the addicts in this
area and not necessarily for the addicts at this table. I may raise my voice rather
than cry, but that’s my response to being hurt. Your consistent judgment of my
behavior and motives is NOT appreciated and it hurts. I can eventually learn to
accept group conscience but I ask if it’s really group conscience when it’s based on
judgment rather than principles. If it is group conscience, then I hope I am wrong,
but I will follow it.

Now that I’ve set my boundary about this behavior, I’m letting this body know that if
it continues to prevent me from doing my duty with judgment and criticism, I’ll have
no choice but to leave as much as this will sadden me.”

Subcommittees - SEE ATTACH REPORTS
Policy and Procedures (Marc S.): see attached report
Convention Committee Chair : Charlene S. newly appointed today as convention
Chair until elections next RSC
BMLT Coordinator (Alicia A): Meetings and events update to meetings@arscna.org
Meeting list passed out to be updated. Please check zoom links, need group efforts.
Review map on BMLT on map.  Please add notes to the meeting.  Give updates on
closed meetings.   Updates at NAWS, and they are getting delayed due to staffing
issues. Each area has the ability to have a login on BMLT, and we can create training.
Ad Hoc: Guidelines Website Social Media (Alicia A.): preliminarily draft to be emailed
to review and provide feedback only.   To be reviewed and give feedback before the
next RSC to be presented to the P&P.   Ad hoc asked to work together with P&P.
Then Marc said that working together wasn’t possible.  Marc asked why there was
resistance to handing them over to P&P. Through the process they would be revised
again and may end up looking nothing like what the RCMs are reviewing now.  Newly
RCM Alt said that we didn’t expect that today.   RD stated We have spent alot of time
wasted on motion.  Motion was 2019 - completely re did the whole body guidelines.
During that time.
Ad Hoc: Strategic Planning (Marc S.): see attached report - last report and finish up
the planning. RCM forms will be Appendix D will be shared with web servants and will
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be emailed.  Training videos are done, looking for a hosting for someone’s google
drive.  Region pays for space on the server. Will forward training video to website to
be uploaded by servant.
Phone line committee (Alicia A) - patch list.  Calls come in, they look at websites
for meetings.  List of RCM, or list of phone numbers.   Guidelines say every two years
workshop training is required to stay on the patch list -  Please send updates via
email. Wendy asked about whether they should bring RCM training if needed.  Do we
have numbers - putting together a poster day or something.

15:33 break
Administrative Committee Report - chair, treasurer, RD, RD alt  P&P & sec. , sec alt
Reviewed all motions.
2022-11-01 - reimbursement 32.46 for phone charger for cost of doing service.
2022-11-02 - add resources for service dogs to websites and problematic dogs - RD
requested that the resources not be sent to her
2022-11-03 -  flow chart to organize the information to and from ARSC service body.
New treasurer has access to the spreadsheet - Alicia, Marc, Glynn, Eric, Ryan, Yvonne,
Patricia travel request.  Glynn & Dyanne request Austin Zonal request.
Reviewed bank account names of minutes that will need to be done.

RSC meeting resumed -  15:25
Reviewed motions & request for money and updated treasurer report.

New Business - see attached motion forms
2022-11-01 passed
2022-11-02 - tabled for review with attachments for the RCM’s to be reviewed by the body.
2022-11-03 sent to Policy change -
Budget reviewed and approved

Rent increased due to inflation.   Southern Zonal- we spent twice the expense this year.  We
have the money.  Not in policy guidelines that we don’t support the RDA. increase to 6500.
Reviewed
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2023 ARKANSAS RSC BUDGET

(Amounts budgeted based on expected
quarterly expenses = annual budgeted

amount ($)/4) Budget 2023

Secretary $120.00

RD (CAR/CAT PRINTING) $500.00

Rent / Hosting $1,200.00

SZF (Travel x 3 Zonal Meetings) $6,600.00

HIPR $1,000.00

Phoneline (Answering Service) - Autodraft
ACH Monthly

$1,700.00

Twilio Phone # - Autodraft Debit $200.00

Policy and Procedure $200.00

Treasurer $25.00

UPS Store Mail Forwarding $160.00

Starter Kits $645.00

Fellowship Development $250.00

TOTALS $12,600.00

Prudent Reserve $3,150.00

ANNUAL ACCRUALS - 2023 TOTALS

RD Alt WSC Travel (dispersed May even years -
budgeted annually) - $375 quarterly (maximum = $3000) $1,500.00

Website (Paid Feb RSC) - $48.75 quarterly $195.00

UPS Box rental (Paid Feb RSC) - $36.00 quarterly $144.00

TOTALS $1,839.00

Quarterly Accrual $459.75

Nominations/Elections of Trusted Servants and qualifications read & resumes
were provided -
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Current nominations:  all positions are full filled

Announcements - Area events, no  motions to group, and no nominations to group.

Updated Treasurer's Report - see attached for full report & updated budget

November 5, 2022
Final Treasurer Report

Beginning Actual $13,409.27

Ending Accrual - $3,254.85

Ending Travel Fund - $1,539.92

Prudent Reserve - $3,150.00

Expenses Total - $2,555.87

Donations (INCOMING) Total - $1,553.66

Money Returned $228.29

Donations (OUTGOING) Total - $5,079.01

Ending Working Balance -$388.43

Ending Actual $7,556.34

Plans for next meeting -

17:55  end of meeting
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2023 ARKANSAS RSC BUDGET
(Amounts budgeted based on
expected quarterly expenses =

annual budgeted amount ($)/4)

ANNUAL ACCRUALS

Budget
2023

Feb 2023
Acutal Spent

May 2023
Acutal Spent

Aug 2023
Acutal Spent

Nov 2023
Acutal Spent TOTAL SPENT

Secretary $120.00 $0.00
RD (CAR/CAT PRINTING) $500.00 $0.00
Rent / Hos�ng $1,200.00 $0.00
SZF (Travel x 3 Zonal Mee�ngs) $6,600.00 $0.00
HIPR $1,000.00 $0.00
Phoneline (Answering Service) -
Autodra� ACH Monthly

$1,700.00
$0.00

Twilio Phone # - Autodra� Debit $200.00 $0.00
Policy and Procedure $200.00 $0.00
Treasurer $25.00 $0.00
UPS Store Mail Forwarding $160.00 $0.00
Starter Kits $645.00 $0.00
Fellowship Development $250.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
TOTALS $12,600.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Prudent Reserve $3,150.00

ACCRUALS -
Budget

2023 Totals

Feb 2023
Star�ng
Balance

Feb 2023
Spent/
Added

May 2023
Spent/
Added

Aug 2023
Spent/
Added

Nov 2023
Spent/ Added

TOTAL
BALANCES

RD Alt WSC Travel (dispersed May
even years - budgeted annually) -
$375 quarterly (maximum =
$3000) $1,500.00 $3,000.00

Travel is
before May -

dispersed
when?? $3,000.00

RD Alt WSC Travel (SPENT)
Website (Paid Feb RSC) - $48.75
quarterly $195.00 $146.65 $48.35 $0.00
Website (SPENT) -$195.00
UPS Box rental (Paid Feb RSC) -
$36.00 quarterly $144.00 $108.00 $36.00 $0.00
UPS Box rental (SPENT) -$144.00
TOTALS $1,839.00 $3,254.65 -$254.65 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3,000.00
Quarterly Accrual $459.75



November 5, 2022
Beginning Treasurer Report

Beginning Actual - Accruals - Travel - Prudent -
Expenses + Donations (INCOMING) =

Donations/Money Returned (OUTGOING)

November 5, 2022
Final Treasurer Report

Expenses Check # Budget Amount Notes

Travel Fund Starting Used/Req'd Added Balance

Accruals Starting Used/Req'd Added Balance

Donations
(OUTGOING) Check # Total

Prudent Reserve Starting Subtract Added Balance

Donations (INCOMING) Check # Check Date Amount Notes

Hosting (ORACNA) 1218 Rent $100.00
YMC (autodraft) A.D. Phoneline $403.62

Beginning Actual $13,409.27 Phone # (Twilio) CC Phoneline $21.32
Beginning Accrual $3,169.90 UPS CC Mail Forwarding $40.82
Beginning Travel Fund $2,000.00 Glynn SZF 1217 $1,365.06
Prudent Reserve $3,150.00 Dyann SZF + Motion 1 1216 $625.05
Working Balance $5,089.37

Beginning Balance $2,000.00 $1,024.41 $564.33 $1,539.92
Alicia, Glynn, Patricia, Marc $0.00
#1214, #1217, #1212, #1213 $0.00 Expenses Total $2,555.87
Travel Fund Totals $2,000.00 $1,024.41 $564.33 $1,539.92

RDA WSC Travel (dispersed
May even years - up to
$3000) $3,000.00 $0.00 $3,000.00
Website ($195 Paid Feb
RSC) $97.90 $48.95 $146.85

UPS Box Rental ($144 Paid
Feb RSC) $72.00 $36.00 $108.00

$4,690.58
Accruals Totals $3,169.90 $0.00 $84.95 $3,254.85 NAWS (50%) 1219 $2,821.67

SZF (40%) 1220 $2,257.34

Donations (OUTGOING) Total $5,079.01
Prudent Reserve $3,150.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3,150.00

Travel Fund (10%) $564.33
Prudent Reserve Total $3,150.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3,150.00

ARVANA Beginning Actual $13,409.27
CAANA $900.00 Ending Accrual - $3,254.85
CRANA Ending Travel Fund - $1,539.92
FUACNA Prudent Reserve - $3,150.00
ORACNA $400.00 Expenses Total - $2,555.87
NWAANA $253.66 Donations (INCOMING) Total - $1,553.66
AWOL Money Returned $228.29

Donations (OUTGOING) Total - $5,079.01
Ending Working Balance -$388.43

Donations (INCOMING) Total $1,553.66 Ending Actual $7,556.34
MONEY RETURNED $228.29

$5076.55 was total that %
split was based on due to

a miscaculation in the starting 

balance. The beginning
balance is now corrected

 on this report. 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 I’m tired of being the “ugly” at this meeting. My frustration and anger have to do with consistently 
 being viewed as an “attacker” rather than a person raising legitimate concerns about guidelines 
 and the principles of service. 

 I’m allowed to question anyone at this table to see if the guidelines and the principles of the 
 program are being followed. I would question anyone, not just our outgoing treasurer, yet I’ve 
 consistently been accused of attacking a member. Then, I have other members come to me to 
 support me after the meeting but no one says something during the meeting stating I have 
 legitimate questions and concerns. 

 I usually ask calmly and redirect calmly. I raise my voice and get upset not because I’m not 
 getting my way. I’m upset by the judgment made regarding my intent. I’m told that I’m a liar and 
 that I’m persecuting one person. I’m accused of causing uncomfortable situations for other 
 members because conflict arises from my questions. This hurts because my intent is to do my 
 service for the addicts in this area and not necessarily for the addicts at this table. I may raise 
 my voice rather than cry, but that’s my response to being hurt. Your consistent judgment of my 
 behavior and motives is NOT appreciated and it hurts. I can eventually learn to accept group 
 conscience but I ask if it’s really group conscience when it’s based on judgment rather than 
 principles. If it is group conscience, then I hope I am wrong, but I will follow it. 

 Now that I’ve set my boundary about this behavior, I’m letting this body know that if it continues 
 to prevent me from doing my duty with judgment and criticism, I’ll have no choice but to leave as 
 much as this will sadden me. 

 Marc 



 G&P Report - Nov. 2022 
 Arkansas Regional Committee of Narcotics Anonymous - Nov.  2022 

 Marc S. - Chairperson for G&P 

 Again I’ve forgotten Appendix E with the changes to the Guidelines and Policies. I will email 
 it to everyone and have it posted to the website. 

 The Social Media suggestions are still being reviewed by the committee. It is quite 
 comprehensive and we need time to review it’s implications to the rest of the Guidelines 
 and Policies. Thanks for the great work to the Adhoc for preparing the suggested 
 document. 

 As for the Convention Guidelines, they need so much work, the document we present here 
 may be completely different and in fact, brand new, since there are both many 
 inconsistencies in the current document as well as many missing procedures. 

 Hopefully, with the changing positions the hardcopies of the G&P’s are being given to the 
 new person in the new role. 

 More will be revealed, 

 YILS, 

 Marc S. 



 Strategic Plan 
 2022 Arkansas Region of Narcotics Anonymous 

 Marc S. - Adhoc Chair 
 08/06/2022 

 The Strategic Planning cycle should be completed at this meeting. There are few wrap 
 up items but it’s mostly getting the plans posted and completed. Thank you to all those 
 who worked on going through this process over the past year +. We hope that everyone 
 saw the advantages of having a Strategic Plan to guide our service efforts. Like working 
 the steps, going through another Strategic Plan will benefit the areas and addicts we 
 serve. 

 The suggestion for the next year is probably to work with the Zonal Fellowship 
 Development to determine and plan our service for the next year. 

 It probably best to dissolve the Strategic Planning Adhoc since it’s work is completed as 
 per the motion that created it in 2021. 

 YILS, 
 Marc 



 

 

 

 



 













Saturday Nov 5 2022 Todd G. RCM

FUACNA RCM Report

Foothills is doing well. Recovery Connection in Searcy has nightly, in person meetings at 
7:30pm every night of the week and averages 25 people in attendance. Ties That Bind in 
Searcy offers Hybrid meetings Monday, Thursday, and Saturday at 6pm averaging 5-12 in 
person and virtual participants. The Zoom link and password are available on the regional 
website. Batesville Point of Freedom group meets Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday at 
5 pm with an average of 5-10 people... . Recovery Warriors in Mt.View is having meetings 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday at 5:30 pm and Sundays at 3pm. Meeting Attendane in Mt. View 
averages 5 to 10 people. Heber Springs meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:30 pm and 
attendance is up and doing really well.

H&I is continuing to hold meetings inside Wilbur D. Mills Arisa Health Via Zoom and in person 
every Friday at 6 pm

Winter convention will be held in January at Lindsey’s resort in heber springs more info on that 
to come

In loving service Todd G.



ORACNA RCM report November 5, 2022 

ORACNA has 5 groups meeting in the area: 

Genesis – 7 days a week. 12 Noon Mon-Sat and 2pm Sundays—Average attendance - 19 people 

One is Too Many- Thursday nights at 6:30 p.m. and Saturday mornings at 10:00 am. 

Average attendance - 5-9 people. 

Seekers of Serenity - 7 days a week at 6pm -Average attendance – 30-40 people. SOS abstained from the 

motion voting. 

Spiritual Principles - Spiritual principles 3 days a week – Average attendance 7-10 people 

Tuesday- 7 pm Thursday- 7pm Saturday- 7pm 

Square Peg Round Hole - 7 days a week at 8 p.m. Average attendance - 20 people 

What a Change Group in Mt. Ida Meet Wednesdays at 7pm.  Their group voted yes on all of the motions 

that came down from Region. 

H. & I. Information 

A panel ranging from 3 to 5 members is going to Harbor House in Hot Springs on Thursday nights at 6pm 

Every other Thursday night at Covenant Recovery in Malvern, AR 

Wednesday night at Covenant Recovery in Hot Springs, AR on Linden St. 

H. & I. has provided literature to Harbor House, and stocking I.P.’s in the C.O.R. building. 

Activities 

Genesis Christmas Function will be Dec 10, 2022 at the COR 

SOS New Year’s function will be New Year’s Eve at 5pm. Speaker, 50/50 raffle, auction. 

ORACNA Business: 

Next Area meeting will be held at the COR building November 20, 2022 at 4pm.  

What A Change group in Mt. Ida was voted in as a member of the ORACNA Area. They meet at 7pm on 

Wednesdays. We welcome them.  

The ORACNA Policy Revision Draft, July 17th, 2022, was made Provisional and now carries the name 

‘ORACNA Policy Draft, September 18th, Provisional, 2022,’ and is now active.  

ORACNA voted to discontinue the phone line that was previously held by the Genesis group. It is no 

longer in service. 

Jeff T stepped down from the ORACNA book-store Literature chair position. Dayna B is interim until a 

vote is counted at next area. 



Jennifer C stepped down as Secretary. Gary E is interim until a vote is counted at next area. Gary E 

stepped down as activities chair. That position is open. 

Dee R. is stepping down as RCM at the next area meeting. Josh T. is the alternate, and will fill the 

position until the next election. 

ORACNA is making a donation of $400.00 to Region. 

Treasurer’s Report: Beginning Balance $3,174.29 plus prudent reserve. 

We now have an email address, oracna1953@gmail.com.  

Thank you for allowing me to be of service.  

Dee R. and Joshua T. - RCM alternate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 









ARSCNA RSC MEETING 

May 6 & 7, 2023 

1313 HWY 65N Suite E 

Harrison, AR 72601 

Workshop at 9:00AM 

RSC at 10:00AM 

Event being planned for the evening of the 6th. 

Some local hotels include Holiday Inn Express, Hampton Inn, Days Inn, Quality Inn. 

 

More will be revealed. 

 

 














